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JOB WORK.—Pastels;vCiqulans, Bill

Heads, er Books, Job Work of
air kindi;"neatiy executed di thellErusLi-

vex OFFICE, at reclaimable rites.

SAVE. Wsßi:,-If; you want posters
. -

circular's; billthead!r. cards.:paper-books,,
first-class job or falcy, call

at the ItcPUBLIC iiffice—i-All work done
at Philadelphia„pficAs.

Notice is giyon. of a Thanksgiving
service, for the:-Episeopal.congregation,
en Thursday.rourp. neat.-at 10 o'clock,
in the German.itefortned church.

HABD TO -BEAT.--Oift,--old friend, A.
Sussman, -has receiyed-a-large Supply of
new goods, and he is hard to beat in
selling cheap.

JEWELRY.--40:11 Hahn is, doing a
splendid business at his clock, watch and
jewelry. store,. oh Spring street. If the
ladies of Centre county Wish to purchase
genuine jewelri;Any should give-: Mr.
Hahn a call.

CALL AND SEE.—Every body should
call and see Ofeb;tAlay'lk tti.4frin their
beautiful new store. They re opened on
the according 'fa promise.—
Their stock of goods cannot be surpassed,
while theirrooniii_the best lighted, and
therefore, the most cheerful in town.

Mussitusa.—.l. B. Hahn, one of

Milesburg's enterprising merchants, has
adopted the cash system, and is selling
goods exceedingly low. Prints he sells
at from 6to 12f cis. MusEns. 10 to 18
cts.; the best:Rio coffee, 25cts. per lb.,
and syrups from 60cts. tt. $1 25 pergal-
lon. This sounds likeold- times and old
prices.

NEW EATING HOUSE.—Messrs. Down-
ing & Yotifier; who were thrown out. of

business by J B.:Butts sellinghis splen-
did new building to Loeb, May & Loeb,
have repaired and_ -refitted' the -room
formerly occupied by them juAt opposite
Keller & Mussir's store, on Bishop St..
and are now - prepared-to supply their
many friends and old customers with the
best of oysters, and everything else us-
ually kept in a first class restaurant.—
They are both clever men, and filly un-
derstand their business. - •

TuustrPszlYti, were "presented, by
Jno S. Foster, of Harris jp., with near-
ly a bushetolf the. jargest, and. finest
turnips we have ever seen. We 'regret'
that we did not weigh some of the larg
eat, as we.,feel• confidant that. quite a
number ottiveni'would have weighed ful-
ly six pounds each, apd thus we could
have silenced the boasting of the Watch-
man in regard=to its'slb turnip

Mr. Fostei• is'a.-ielentifio. firmer, and
one of the. most successful cultivators in
the county: • - - •

JounsAmeria.L-Therhil'a Daily Press
is, in our optnion, one of the best daily
papers published 'in Pennsylvania. and
should be in ihe hands-of.eirery btisiness
man and proapirous_ farmer and mechan-
ic in Centre county. contains the
latest and moilf reliable hOme and for-
eign news, while; ins its political depart
went, it deals `terrible blows to the se-
cession Democracy,- ,and fearlessly and
truthfully exposes the, hypocrisy, wick,
eclness and corruption of that. party. Its
daily visits ;t0 • Vtir sthicttifn affoids us
great pleasure. „ .

FEtmr.—Kn -ert: :13.-:-.nniforni •.loci
temperature. •ro not. -close the fruit-cel-
lar until the cold without •maken it tie:
cessary, to prevent. freezing. Where
there is much,fruit;-•the. -changes which
accompany ripening: generate an ap-
preciable amount of heat, and the-cellar
or fruit room-will require opening fre-
quently. The cooler the fruit can be
kept. the more -*filth '-i•ipeniug be' re-
tarded. By proper mansgement. Tears
which, in a warm room, would comeinto
eating in Dectmber, may be :kept until
February. .

THE RACES.-AJ we did not visit _ the
fair grounds on Thursday last, to wit-
ness the races, we are not prepared to
report. We understand,:from reliable
authority, that those who were present
enjoyed themselvesi amazingly. People
will have their fun and frolic, and we
have no particular objections, but if the

"fast hosses" could speak the English
language, we have_no doubt they would
say to all concerned, "that their time
might be better employed, and what was
pleasure to owners and. spectators, was,
at the same c,time, punishment to. the,
horses, and Certain and premature
death."

lacarr's Mixr..—Ourfriend, Benjamin
Ligget, of Liberty tp.. continues to do a

good business at his new mill. in said
township. Mr Liggett is an extensive
dealer in grain of all kinds, and the flour
manufactured at bis mill has gained a

first rate reputation. We understand
that Mr. Liggett purchases nearly all the
wheat raised in that part of the county.
There should be a newroad made through
tbf gap, lending from Mr. Daniel Runes'
new Hotel, at the Depot. into Nittany
Valley. This road would not only bene-
fit Mr. Ligget, but enhance the value
.of property in both valleys.

OUR HOPE.—Ite is Cur"sincere hope
Alta(the story in regard to !he.,lllessys..
Valentine & Co,.closing! their works:is
without foundation. This first is abun-
dantly able to carryon their extensive

factories with the tariff rates
• as they-are, but men, gener-
A know, wilt not persue a busi-
calling for any length of time,
they are constantly sinking

We hope-all our Manufacturers
t their-arms; and call into act-
ive all their energy; and keep
ning, and continuo to give em-
to the 'people until COngress

id given-us the mecessaryligis-
make money plenty, the corm-

.'emus. and tlms - '

Drirli 4;111 Part. nNsay."

BOOTS & SHOES.—Pat ➢icAffrey & Co.
have determined not. to be undersold
any one in the 'place. They have just

received a large stock from the city. and

are constantly manufacturing to order.
dlie this house a call.

Com. —Shortlidge & Co. are doing all
in their power to supply the people of
town and country with good coal, and at
the lowest possible - rates.- They"have a
first-rate coal-yard, under cover. where
the coal ilWays 1 - nceountc of

strikes -Among the miners, and the diffi-
culty to procure carefor transportation
of coal. nothing hut the energy of Col
Shortlidge could have succeeded in ob-
taining at the mines. and shipping suffi-
cient coal to this place to supply the de-
mand. Such energy should be reward-
ed.

BisnoP STREET.—The new building
on the corner of Bishop and Allegheny
streets, is about.completed. It ispaint-
ed white, and is quite an. ornament to
.the corner. Edward Brown, Proprietor,
occupies one room as a Grocery and Pro-
vision store. Wm Brown. of 'Our
Bowe" notoriety, occupies one room.
and will iontinne, to clO so until
tel, recently damaged-by fire, is repair-
ed. The carpenters are busily at work
repairing the burned building. Edward
Brown deserves great credit for his en=
ergy; hut we are really sorry th.t he
did act replace the old buildings wish a
fine brick block. This, however, is his
business; not ours.

WOOLLEN FACTORY.—We undetstand
that C. & J. Rouser are doing a splen-
did business at their Woollen Factory,
in Harris tp., near the Hcuserville P. 0
These gentlemen manufacture the best of
casinetts, sat inetts, flannels, cloth. Mall-
ets, &c., which they sell at reasonable
prices, while they pay the highest mar-
ket price for wool. They deserve suc-

cess; and we are glad to hear that they
are succeeding admirably.

They have, in their employ, •quite a
number of first class workmen, intelli-
gent. good citizens, '.be best. evidence of
which is, they all, proprietors and work
men, subscrihe„pay for, and read the.
REPUBLICAN.

T Lotigmay they wave.attil
weave, and work, and prosper.

BALLOCI3 :MONTHLY MAGAZINE. • —We
are inreceipt of this marvellously cheap
'and handsome Magazine for December.
Its tablo'of contents is vnriad and charm-
ing. embracing the usual fine variety of

serials, sketches, stories, poems and at-
tractive engravings. The publishers an
nounee in the prospectus for the coming
year, a serial- story for adults, by the
popular Magazine writer, James Frank
lin Fitts. and a juvenile serial by the
young people's favorite. Horatio Alger,
Jr. The price of this periodical is a
marvel to everybody—a hundred-page.
first-class illustrated Magazine for fif-
teen cents. or $1 50 per year is.'indeed.
wonderfully cheap. Elliott. Thothas &

Talbot. Publishers, Boston, Mass.

MeIONVILLE ROBBERY . —In a comma

nication from Uniiin%;ille. which appear-
ed in our last week's iasue, setting forth
the particulars of the robbery of the

safe at that. place; it was stated that the
thief was supposed to be "one-Hugh Rid-
dle, of Williamsport.." This statement.
It appears, does •Ilugh•a.: great. injustice,
as -we are assured, by.reliable authority,
that he was not in Unionville on that
day, but Was in: the: neighborhoOd. of

Pleasant Gip. and had been for. several
days previous. It looks as if some se.-mn-
dral was playing the anticsof the "light-
finger gentry" on Hugh's credit. No
Man should be falsely condemned: The
-most -unfortunate of our fellow creatures
should be inercifitily and justly dealt
with. Fiat justitirt. ruattcelunz.

• SCARCE.—LocaIs are about as scarce.

this week as ben's teeth'. The railroad
haft not killed any persr.n,far along-time
—two or thre,e-weekst nobody murdered;
no armsorlegs broken. ; no persOea large
or small. sealdedor.burued; no runaway
matches; no runaway horses, or broken
buggies to report; if any aedidents do
happen in the country, the inhabitants
are too lazy. or careless, to report them
to us. No fire in Bellefonte for nearly
two weeks, and those who were recently
burned nut, or the most of them, have
received the amount. for which they were
insured, from the various insurance com-
panies. Every person shouldbeinsured
in some good company. We Lave not
seen any pork. as yet. coming into town.
consequently, can't say what is the price
of pork. Our friend, B. V: Black; con-

tinues to supply our people and market
with first rate beef—nice, and tender,
and fat. Black knows how to do it.—
The Garman Hotel is, as usual, crowded.
with boarders. and the table with tur-
kies, chickens, vegetableti and meats of
every variety, and mince pies. Oh, well!
We don't board there. but. our composi-
tors do. Ask them. No locale! Where
are our reporters ? We have written sn
much about Bellefonte- its -churches, its
superior Academy and its accomplished
Principal, Prof, J P. Hughes; ourGlass
Works; our Foundries; our Furnaces:and
we have puffed our merchants and busi
ness men so much that we are alniost
afraid to meet them anymore, fearful lest
they might give us money. or present us
with a nice overcoat, or do some other
nice and genteel thing. We t•ay we are
almost ashamed to write about any of
these thing's any More; but we must have
locals. If our readers think they can
beat us editing a paper, or gathering up.
the local news of the county, just come
on and try .your hand. Step` rot" our
Sanctum, gentlemen ; take our place one

week; just one week. Suffer the indig-
nities, stand the duns..listen to_ every
one that_,demands that little ruff you
promised; want bread, and meat and but-
ter. and clothes, and no money to buy
any or either of these things. One,week,
we. imagine. would answer. One week
would be as long as any of you would
wish to play Editor. We are right sure
you would return home a wiser, and more
contented, if, not a better man; and, if
you bad not paid for the REPUBLICAN in
advance, you would not sleep nor eat

until you had paid up all arrearages on
the printer'g 11.3ntri.

Bnisx.—Busin'ess is very brick at the
store of Keller -S: Musser since they re-
ceived their new goods.

LECTUItEB.—Jas C. Boyce, Esq.. will
deliver 11 Temperance Lectureja Miles-
burg..on Thursday evening, and in.llow
and on .Friday evening, and at Centre
Furnace, Harris tp , on Saturday even-
ing, the 20th inst.

GONE WERT.-Mr Jr!o. Longwell, aged

73 years. and his,atnialle wife, aged 67
years, took the care at the depot, at this
place. yesterday, for the Wist. Although
73- years of age, sir. Longwell was never

inside a railroad car before. We wish
this old couple a safe journey, and hope
they may find their 'daughters prosper-
ous, happy and contented.

A NOVEL PROPOSITION.-Dr. Sage has
discovered a sure and speedy remedy for
Catarrh, and the proprietor offers $5OO
for a case of that loathsome disease that

he cannot cure. It cures catarrh in all
its stages, forms and varieties, with
unerring cerkiinty. If your Druggist
does tot keep this Remedy take no other
hut enclose sixty cent" to the proprietor,
R.- V. Ptstecu i<l D ,Buffalo. N. Y., and
the Remedy will reach .you by return

mail. For sale by most Druggists every.
where.

novl7 2w.

GRAND ORENINe.—We were invited,on
last Thursday night, to take supper at

the new restaurant. near the big spring,
opened on that day by Geo. F. Ronion.
All the Editors in town were invited
All were present but one. Itdid us good
to see them. Brainard alias McCracken.
Meek and Fury. Oh, how they did eat!
Sick next morning, we presume. The
supper was a grand affair.

This restaurant will he conducted on
strictly temperance principles. It is in
the same building with Mr. Ronion's
bowling alley.

Just adjoining the restaurant, and un
der the same roof, is the excellent gym-
nasium, erected by..Pr. Tt. D. Tipple
It is. undoubtedly, the best institution.
of the kind. in the State. outside of Phil's,
We will have more to say anon.

For the Republican
Died of consumption, in the Eastern

Penitentiary, in Phil's. on Sunday morn
ing. Oct 24. 1869, James Alexander
Buses, aged about 24 years.

A short history of this unfortunate
young man may prove a warning to oth-
ers. He was born of very respectable
parentage. in 'Liberty township, Centre
county, where the. family still reside.

This son. who was about 18 years of
.age when the war broke our, enlisted in
the old 11th Pa. Vol.'s; and served wbh
that regiment until the winter r.f '63 64.
when he ob'ained a furlough to visit his
home In Eagleville; but through the.
counsel of some not favorable to the
proSecution of the war Iva!} induced to
desert, and lead a life of rambling and
hiding from the officers in his pursuit

Those persnns.wbo led a soldier boy
from the line of his duty,_ and instilled
into his mind a law-defying spirit.
should ever he held responsible for the
suffering he brought upon his friends
•and relatives in after years.

But there was still a patriotic spirit.
left within his breast; for, some months
afterwards. he voluntarily went back to
his regiment; was forgiven by his offi-
cers, and restored.to a place in his com-
pany. where be served faithfully, in all
its battles, to the 'end of the war, and
was honorably discharged., He then re-
turned home; got with some bad a"soci-
ales who seemed to have a law-defying
spirit, until, with two t.thers, he was con-

. victed of high-way robbery, in Lock Ha-
ven, Clinton county,'at the' May Term,
1866, and sentenced to four, years con
finement in the Eastern Peeitentiary7
His confinement vingion!much for.
His health failed. Anti'lle. died, as above
stated Norwitlfstbntliug,,''his;•
friendß brought .his -temama to Eagle-
wills,, in this county, on Wednesday, Oct.
27th, where they were 'buried in the
-family gtave-yard. .tt Truly the way of
•the transgressor is hard:" SoLnlaa

MlLEsßuuci, Nov. 16, 1869
Msaeas. EDITORS :—ln this age of

steum and electricity, things move with
more than usual velocity Recently the
quiet of Winesburg was disturbed by the
most heinous yells. such as caused every
peaceable, law-abiding citizento try and
ascertain the cause A citizen of the
town, of doubtful reputation. was made
the object of the frenzied impetuosity of
some of the fast youths of this town.—
The residence of the doubtful character
was named Fort Mackey. Repeated at-
tacks had been made by the fast youths
to take the fort., and as often were they
repulsed, . until the assailants, feeling
that others were tresapassing on their
claims to the above named fort,prepared
for a desperate charge. The charge is
made. The pickets, under command of
Capt Neveratime, were driven in, and a
desperate battle ensued, in which little
harm was done. save the shedding of
some scalding tears The fort was de
molished; (the furniture having been re
moved) the work of destruction went on,
until the house was literally torn down
—the citizens and police being the spec
tutors, giving countenance and encour

agement to mob-law the whole scene be
ing one, such us every good citizen should
discountenance 1,.w and order are
praiseworthy, but mob law. riot and con
fusion are detestable. Encourage these
things. and the time will come when
those who participate in these disgrace-
ful outrages.will take the liberty to make
attacks on your churches, and when our
respectable females will not be safe, un-

attended, on our atteets How long will

it be until this state of things shall no

longer be allowed to exist in our midst,
and law and order prevail. Your oorre

spondent does not attempt to juatity the

keeping of disreputable houses, or en-
courage any thing of the kind in our
midst; but there are legitimate remedies
for those who violate law by keeping a
disreputable house, and bythat law they
should be condemned and punished.

RAMBLER

'S-AIIT" turkey fnr TbonlPgivina

HSI

• From the otted6. dazett!.
DEATH OF MRS. iVIAILIA W.D. Co ins.—,

We are again called upon to chronicle
_the loss of another of our oldest and
most esteemed inhabitants, in the death
•of Mrs. Maria W. D. Coburn, which oc.
curred at her residence, in this village.
on the 22d day of October. A. D. l 1869.
in the 80th year of her age.

The deceased wae the only daughterof
Captain Benjamin Case, of Revolutions
ry memory, and •Mary Thorn. his wife,
and the sister of the late Hon. Benjamin.
T. Case, deceased, of Montrose, Pa., and
was born at Newburgh, in this State.
where her parents then resided. on the
14th day of January, A D., 1790. '

In the year 1808, her father, with his
family, removed from Newburgh, into
Northern Pennsylvania. where be. as
one of the pioneers of this then- remote

section, pitched his tent, and aided in the
work of civilization and progress: and
where, after a life of honcir and Useful-
ness, he was gathered to his fathers.

On the 26th day of February. A. D.,

1813. the subject of -this brief memoir

was married to Dr. Andrew Coburn, M.
D.. of Warrenham. Pa., where tithe Con-,
-tinned to reside Until the death of her
husband,- which occurred in the- year
1839. In-the Fall of-1840, she removed. •
with berdhildren, to this village, which
she ever iitter made her home. „ .

„

Mrs Coburn, . from • her residence
among us. end in our vicinity,- for the
last fifty years. and from her connection'
by marriage with some of our oldest and
most respectable families. was very es-
timably and widely known _throughout
our own. and the neighboring communi-
ties, as a lady of far more than ordinary
intelligence. activity and character. To
become acquainted with her. was to learn
that her's was an acute, an observant.

and a cultivated mind; and that: the dis
charge of her household duties,in which
she had no superior, in no Wise inter-
fered with her pursuit of :these graces
and excellencies which adorn• the intel-
lect. To become intimately associated
With her, was to discover that., to the,
adornment of a cultivated intellect, was'
added that higher and better mnejnent
of a warm and generous heart, around„.
which all that is admirable in amiability;
render in affection, and gentle. in chari
ty. clustered.

In those high and holy offices and du-
ties, the performance of. which is the pe-.
culiar and heaven-favored function of
woman—the exercise of neighborly kind
ness, ministrations to the needy and dis
tressed, the. sweet solicitudes of wite and
mother, the care and consolation of
those in sorrow, adversity and bereave-
ment—she was as many a greatful heart
cut hear witne.se, within the circle of
her acquaintance, a "nileisterine angel ”

indeed; ever patient, and never wearied
in well doing,

For many years she had been an earli-
est and consistent member of the First
Presbyterian' Church of ;WS place; and,
in all that pertained to a Christian life'
and conduct. she presented on example
of faithful end humble tolloveing ',of her
Savior; which, iwits effect. was far more.
efficient for good upon others, titan pro
cepts,upon the lips of teachers, -cherm
they never so wisely;" for. like him.of
old. she was persuaded "that neither
death, nor lifW. nor augels, tear princt
polities. nor powers. nor things present.
nor things to come nor height, nor depth.
nor any other creature, shall he able to
septtrate us from the love of God which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord;" and insuch
a blessed persuasion, -she followed the
injunction of the Apostle. and gave all
diligence to add to her ••faitli, virtue;
and to virtue, knowledge;-and toknowl-
edge, temperance; and 'to temperance,
patience. and to patience, godliness, and
to godliness. kindness; and'to 'kindness.
charity!" And when. at last.. like
sheaf in the fulness of suture; was
borne ,away to the garners of heaven

Death had, incleeckno sting--th Gravit
no victory!

And yet. over all that was best and
most becoming in her character, so con-
stantly was borne the mantle of modes:
ty that it may be truly 'said of her that-
"all her excellencies stood in her so ei-
lently, as if they had stolen upon her
without her knowledge "

The obsequies of the. deceased were
lareely attended at her late residence in
this village, on Sunday last, where ap-
propriate funeral serviette were conduct-
ed by Rev. J. C. Beecher, of our place..
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Hawley, of Wa
terville, N. Y,. when her remains were
accompanied to their resting place .by
large cortege of relatives and friends,,
and deposited in Evergreen Cemetery.

" Blessed are the dead who di e in the
Lord; even so saith the Spirit; for they
rest from their labors!"

PARENTS, DO Skill or foresight could
have turned you away, if you knew that
worthless and split leather shoe you

bought for your interesting and darling
child was the sole cause of its sickness
and untimely death. You would notnow
have the pain and•sorrow to endure, if
you would have ha., the power to fore-
see the inevitable result.. Profit by this
knowledge. Save doctor hills. Go to
Burnside & Thomas and get. a good arti-
cle

Ladies, if you knew what kind of skins
your beautiful furs are made of itwould
stir your hesrtm with a strange and con-
tomp‘ihle disgust. You may wi4ldesire
the skill and fore knowledg.. of practica
men If you knew, you might have pu,-
chased a good article at. the cetablb;lie,.
house d;f Burm.ide & Thomas
Ifyou kneio the dii'y ship-bread gash

and dila you are eating in Your. spices,
you would go at once and make your
purchases of a pure, nonfinite rated arti-
cle, at the well known hou-e of Burn
side & Thomas. Ah! if you knew, this

is one of the causes of your sickness
Farmers. if you knew the intrinsic val-

ue of horse blankets to prevent coughs.
colds and sickness to your valuable
horses. you would go at once to Burn-
side & Thomas. t

Savanm. inches of snow fell at Phil
ipsburg on Saturday and Sunday-

Show fell 'here on Saturday to the
depth of about three inches, and isagain
ene.whig at we ge t. preen.

Married.: .

LUCAS—ORNDORFP—On the Ath inst ,

at the_residence of Mr.. Jacob Hoy,by the
J.K. Willett, Win. P. Lucas, Esq.,

offietritri Borough. and 'Miss Lizzie Orn-
. '4.)f Marion tp., Centre county; Pa.

I'9 the above happy couple, we extend our
hearty congratulations, and .wish.that their
jourioythrough life maf to'free from every
care; that they may labor eartietifly for each

•

others good, live Yong in life lend; did after
coantled;wrinkles, silver ifairliitid Honors,
together cross over.,that„"bean-dial ,River"
to the kuPiiid of Delight:", • .

n• .

NCLL;-- five. fib inst., 14
• Henry EekenrotA,Esiv; tf,113: C. Noll, of

Spring trip., 3'114.Ni Mir* A:. Hai-
kins; of Ceritre..Etat3l ,

flied.

MMEM7EMI

iCALDIVELL-'—On the4th .inst., n this bor-
. ough. Thomas Caldwell, Esq., 'aged 67

years,4 months, and two days.
Thomas Caldwell was an old and ranch

respected Citizen of't 3S c'etintY, where he
resided branumber of years previotis .to
his Jeath. Ifeitas onetime a dandidatti
for sh -riffpf, •he coof,y, and came within
twenty-three votes- of,;:ireitig elected. tid
was electea ji.zticeotthePeace by.the peo.
pleAf the B rough, which •officeteleld for
two+terms, filling the office with entire sat-'
isfaction to those who had business with
film: .He was El min of remArkably strong

onmriton eefise; and, seemed to grasp the
Ai-. :the most: intricate .question

iviEiiou soy- difgeulty..;
. • . .

I*Oinae Caldwell is dead, acid id his death
anotherof the rild citizens of this plgee bas
passed away: Ile was a goad and true friend
and a,klnd g daffeetiOnatc father. K.
IV-HAVER-Bth John Austin, infant

s''on.bf Mr. 'Abradi Tearer, aged 18 mo.

Grain and Flodr Markets.;

BELLEFONTI: 11, 1869.
Barley' 9O
White-wheat per bushel......... . 1 .15
Red wheat • ' 110
Corn (new)•
Oats
Rye,pnr bushel
Buckwheat per bus.
Clorerseed f"f •

Plasteilia ton
.. 5 50

1600

~
--

.
..

' 1 Provision Market.
..

Apples, dried, per lb $0 l 2 I 5Penakes,l "
.. `.•,, a , 18*25

-
'

-

',Chertu-ili ,;
" , 2O

Beane perquart'• 0 .' - ~.. /5
Butter per lb -' ' -,- • *4o
Beefsteak per IL ' -

• .... 20a25
Beet iiiastslB42o
Chickens, each,.livt, 25
Ta*PYll, " -.`' . ~. ..............6541.00
Cheiseper. lti. ' . *25
lists, • 30
Bacon' '_.024.-

.... .

Lard:per lb ' 635
Legs.:" d0z..,..... .... 30
Muttonand Lamb per lb . 10@20
Veal cutlets; per lb 4g20
PotatbA per bus 50
Dried•Beef

BittiOilnas .Coal, at Snow Shoe Depot
Serened Coal $1.50 ton
Run Of,Mines 2.30 per ton
Fine ,Coal 2.00 per ton

Lumber' at Snow Shoe ckepOt.
Pine .13nitr.4, Run of Mill $lOlll per M
Pine 13niirdi; Culls 74.00 per M
Hemlock Butt' SiTiff- 15:0 per M
Hemlock Boattis

Milroy Markets,

14:00per II

Corrected Weekly by Geo AJ. P. Blymyer
'or.thnor, PA.. Nov. 1, 1869.

White 'Wheat, Vs bushel • 20
I&

Rye 11.):Iusbel 80
O.Lts, *new 42
Corn 86
Barley .

.
1 10

Flaxseed 2 00
Cloverseed 6 00
Plaster,"( round 10 00
Salt in sacks to 3 00

" in. bbls 3 25 to 3 50
Limeburners Coal 6 06
Stove Coal, Wilkes Sarre 8 00

MISCELLANEOUS

JOHN H. HAHN,

ALSO, 10SALER IN
Watches, Cloeica and rino Jewelry,

CRWOHOMETERe OTHER WATCHES
Repaired on the

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES

.1111Woeir Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
'AMINO OF ALL KINDS

Promptly and Carefully Bxeented at the

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE
Business tesinaucted in German & tnglimb

DON'TFORGET THE PLACE,

Next Door to Harper Bro's. Store,
SPRING ST., NEAR HIGH,

BE LLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PENNA
7y21'69-Iy.

ACOUPII. COLD OR SORE THROAT
immediate attentton, as neg-
lect often results in an incur-
.hle Long Disease.

cCt tROWNE BRONCHIALBRONCHIAL TROCHESc. •rf'ockk, c?4111 most invariably give ill-
smut r, lief.

FOR Da•ISCHITIS, ASTHMA. CATARRH, Con -

sumrray. and THROAT DISEASES, they have
a soothing effect.-- -

SIKHpRS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use
them to, clear and strengthen the voice.

Owing to the goad reputation and popu-
larity of, the Troches, many wort/desa and
cheap iinita.tion are offered, which are good
for nothing. Be sure to OBTAIN the true

BROWN'S 'BRONCHIAL TROCHES
, SOLD EVERYWHERE.

N0v.10'69-fim.

NOTlCE.—Whereas, my wife, Mary M.
Moses; has left my house without just

provocation ; potice is hereby given to all
persohs 'not .to harbor said Mary M. Mo-
ses, nor to trust her on my account as I will
pay no debts contracted by her.

W 11. Ti. M05E9

DRY GOODS, ke
LA~ELP [IA STORE t

PHILADELyIIIA,STOitIII
PAILADELPHIA STQILE! • • ~

KELLER k MUSSER.
ANOTHER, NEW,STORE:

,
ANOTHER NEW STOREANOTtiER NEW STORE.

A'Sgoi4EN't- '6l? VALX,
AND .WINTER GOODS:'

KELLER .t MUSSEB have lust opened
the best, cheapest, largest. as well id de
best assortedstock " of ,:GoodS in-Bellefonte
or Catania Pennsylvania; at ,their new •

PHIL~4I)SLPHIA STORE, :iII
BROCKERHOFF'S BLOCK, Biahop' St.

FOR THE LADIES
Theyhave Silks, Coburg!! AltiseaS, Marine•

Wool Delainest Ltisttes, Ginghams,
Prints, Poplins. lawns, Hand-

ireinitiefs,. Kid and other
(Bores, Hosiery, Bal-.

• morals, Hoops/cirts.;
and a general jraz.

.
.

tatiety of
... ..

Ribbons,•trinimings; Buttons, Braids, eto.,
at 61D-10r/eat prices.

FDR GENTLEMEN.
They have Black and Blue• Cloths, Flack

and Fancy. Cassiraeres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds, lifeltons, Water-proof

. Cloth, Silk, Salk and•common
etc.,. yin. great

variety,and at prices
,

that 'will give
• generalantis•,. •

. . . , faction in •
• buyers.

their* READY MAD. CLOTHING is
cheap and consists of
Overcoats. Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests; ettS3i-
mere and Flannel I.,•terehirts, 'Woolen and
Cotten undershirts; gandkerchiefs, neek ties,
&c., Lc.. &c.

Calf and tip • . •
Boots aikli

Gum Boots and Shoes,
• • Hats and Cape, aid

HOUSEHOLD. GOODS.
in endless satiety, inch as &filets, Oil

Cloths, lugs, Brawn Muslims, Bleached
Muslin& Drillings. Sheetings, Table

Cloths, &c,, dc., o.

Their atock•of QIIEENSITARE & GRO
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia. Store and con.
vinceyourselves thatKELLER k MUSSER
have everything you want and do business
on the principle of"Quick Sales and Small
Profits."

GRAIN. ADD PleolotrCit Ann rAZZA
ja 6'69-Iy. •

N"! CHEAP ! ! GOOD !I!

Importantto the Ladies of Bellefonte and

- • surrounding eountr,..

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S & CO'S.,
No. 6 Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa.,

Have just opened their Fall Stock of Dress
Goods, Notions. Gloves, Calicoes, Mus-

lims and Flannels.
They have also added to their Stock, Zeph-

yrs. Zephyr Patterns, Germantown
Wool, Ribbons and other Goods
not heretofore offered by them.
• A complete assortment of

Shawls, Blankets. and everything
else is fur sale cheaper than at cash prises,

We are agents for the justlr celebrated
American Batton Hole Overseatuing and
Sowing Machine.

The Greatest wondar of the age

It is LIGHT RIINgING, Simple. Durable,
does not easily get out of order, and

does more kinds of work than
any ether Machine made.

Price of Combination Machina with
cover sro,eo

Priceof Plain Machine, without but-
ton-hole attachment, with cover,... $60,00

Don't forget the plaea. Cume and lee

oct 6-1y
ZIMMERMAN BROIL A CO

NE W

HARPER BROTHERS
Have opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS
. .

of every desoription,at their new sterol
room on Springstreet; which were)
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as tow if not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in thir
section. Their stook donaprizes in
cart,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goode,

Nos-Ties'
Fancy Goode,

Clothing,
Boots ,&-Shoes,

Hats et Caps,
Carpetaags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladies
Furnishing Goode, •

Ladies Cloaksic Circulars.
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting,
Groceries

Queensware Esr
STATIONERY,•

and everything else that is to be
found in a well stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods,and
the highest market price paid.

jafi'fie.tf.i

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY OROSKEY

QUIGLEY k CROSREY'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO , PENN'A
-WE take pleasure in announcing to far-

mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle-
ville, Dry Goods, Groceries;a3c., and

SELL AS ,CIIEAP AS ANY STORE
in town or cnuntry. We shall always en
.deavor to 'purchase good Goods and war
neat everthing as we represent it. We also
slways pay the highest • •
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please call and examine our stock for
ourselves. ja13'69.1y.

VCR' Per.s.us wishing to pur
ch,,se a good breedine blare,eigt years

old next spring. a bright bay—would do
well to call on the subscriber.near_ Houser-
villa, Centre county, Pa.

nov.4'6'9 3t.*. . H. IL YARNELL.

GLASS; all rises and qualitjeg atYALF.ONS

Ditl GOODS.

O' NUT FORGET.

That dub plow tobuy Ohepp ti1004.44

CALICOES,
- DBLAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIMERES,

OASSINETEf,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
for Men and Boys, is at

JOHN W. COOKJ'S

CHEAT' CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' AROADE, ALLEGHENY

BTILEET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

W.S startcd ut on theprinciples of"Small
profits and quick Returns," and how well
we lu.ve succeeded is known'to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are -of the very best quality and ate sold at.
the most reasonable rates. We pay atall

times the highest cash price for Wheat,
Rye, Oats. Corn and Barley. We

most cordially invite everybody
to give us a call. before pur-

chasing elsewhere: Do
not forget theplace.

REINOLBSi ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'69.17 J. W. COOKE

GRE'A't EXCITEMENT I

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION

OF BARGAINS

tfOitlltt, • GILLIAND &CO
of Bush's Arcade, in RoOms NO. 1 aid 2.
have just returned from theoity with.a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Simmer
Goods. We are now ready to der to our
customers a more extensive and better dS.
sorted stock than ever before offered to the

pnblic. Our extensive stook of

Louis PISS GOODS,

: Demands particular attention.
Great Bargains to be had in Prints, biasling,

Notions, La.
The latest styles of Spring and Summer

Casshners already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING

Warranted to give perfect satiefaction.
A loge assorinent of Bats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on band,
Our Grocery department demands Particular

attention. A full assorment constantlY
en band,the best the markets can afford,

such a
SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA & COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Tellies, Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

FARMERS, MECHANICS AND LA-

808 E.RS,

LOOK to your interest

One dollar eared is still one dollar in
your pocket. Then call and see at what
astonishing Low Prices. • •

HOWELL OILLILAND & CO.

are selling .Dry Goods and Groceries.
Come and examine for yourselves, and be

convinced of the truth.
DON'T FORGET • THE PLACE,"

Bush's Arcade, ROOMS No. 1 and 2.
jan6'69.1y.

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH 4 CO., ALLEGHENY ST,
(Y %ides Building.)

BETLEFOFTE, PENN'A.

CHEAP 24TEW YORK STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL !

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING-,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES do GENTS,
FOR LADIES do GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

allof which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand and allwork warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. Give u

a call. jaW69.ly.

GEO. D. Puce R'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BROICERHOFF'S Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,

Dar.r.uroars, PE &A.,

Ii the place for bargains in theway ofDry
Goods, Clothing, Blots and Shoes,

Hataand Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, Itc.,

Everything th his line is sold sd very Low
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,

are always in attendance
to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds of marketing and produce.
• Cash paid for

ALL KINDS O GRAIN.

Gdodsdelivered with pleasure. No trouble
eo show goods. Give him a call before pur-
thasing elsewhere. [ja6'69.y

QADDLERY, tto s_tat the tre,de,ak
ITRUN & W.T.MON,'S

GROCERIES

SECEILER St CO.,

DDiLWRB.I3

eROGIIRIZS, PROVISIONS,

IT 'NUTS, b CONFICTIMBIEp.

SPA? TUB SIM ASPOIXTSIPAIT OP GOODS,

tad sal]

vol SWALLSE PIOVITE

than *!7 other

Notal IN eiNTIt i eeIINTY,

AOTIVE-ILERPERS

Oa all otters *lstitt le foliretisd
titittliCEßlES or E6ory Drsoltirrlort

ifill In amply tepaii

Vi OMNei Us it CAL•

014
Ite. SLY, Er:RE/17 FRONT;

4Valif
d376'6~ 1~.

BOOTS, SHOES, &o
•

•
.

BURNSIDE & THOMA::
Offer to theNV& one of 414

largest and best selected Bloats of &el:elicit-
dist, in Centre county: Call, meataittiiiiiiii
see for yourself.

TILE Largest and BestStock ofwarm ed
Boots and Shoes, warranted iii

satisfaction, at reduced prices,_ comb, tt b
found at BURNSIDE & THOMAS' .

SPICES of all vdtietitis, gioUnd order
and warranted td be strietly Oro:

It is the only place you can find unadulterik;
ted spices. Try them for your own !IMP
faction. You can only find them at

BURNSIDE (dt• THOMAS'.

L 7 ANDSAWS,knives, spoons, coffee&file;
11. shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, letapti,

forks, chains, ac., at
• BURNSIDE a TlLOilie:. •

HORSE COLLARS, if youdon't *at;:
yota -hcirsis's 4honldels galled and

made sore, get good horse collars, at.
k THOMAS',

HARNESS, collais, tart whip's, mintage
whips, in great varieties; :goibrn-

mutt gears, saddles. bridles; martingale
oheek lines, cart gears. tug tunnels, buggy

,

harness, battles, le. Everything in two
dlery line, at• - -

BURNSIDE Ai THOMAS'.

_FISHING TACKLES; rodslines, hooks,
flies, sea hair balikOst, ie. Rig yen

out to catch trout. at
BUR SIDE s; TittArific

rrliE highest mark. t pried paid fot all
kinds Of country.prodnee, at

_BURNSIDE a MAAS'.

FINE GROCERIES, mocha, eoffeb, eld
gov.. jave, Vest quality Rid Mifee,

best 'along black teas,. eeen teas, Eivering
syrup, golden syrup. Drips tine article ba-
king molasses, rice and everything in the
grocery lino at the lowest caali piices. In the
market BURNSIDE 4 THOMAS', is the
p!oce.

IT IS known to all in Bolleihntii
through the count.* if ]oft Want

good article go,tO
BITiiiTSIbS .E TJIOMAB'.

LE-'ATIIER ofall' diseription's, Winch calf
skin; slarttgltiole leather more 3COt9

sheep skins, linings. EVcryttriirg in the
loather line warranted to give satisfaction,
at BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

TOYS ofall kinds, at . .
8.URt1313;),*-s THuliAS'

SHOE-MAKERS TOO~W and findings, in
all thcir varieties, st

13.1:110TSIpE & THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re.
awed, prices, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES,hooka,hits spots
rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the manufacture ofharness. to be found
at BURNSIDE ♦ TIIChIAS'.

BASKETS in all their varieties, obildreas
carriages, willow ware,guns,pistels,

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, cc., at
BURNSIDE do THOMAS'.

NorroNs of all kinds, titolrhlE's gloves,
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books,

in all their variety and very ehor.^. at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

TURKEY PRUNES, raiser's, peaches ap
pies, oranges, lemons, all kind. et

foreign fruits, Hams, bac..n
HUMID)? k THOMAS'.

CANNED FP' !TS, peaehes, tomatee-
pine apples, and peas in great Teris

ety, t 331IRSIDE a THOMAS .

WHITEtFISH, Herring, mackerel, &es

BURNSIDE .4 THOMAS'.
ja6'69.ly.

BABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Keens
olive soap, Dobbins' soap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old castile, pure, Palm soap,
Elderling's soap, and a great variety of otb;
ersoaps, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'''.

laihitman's celebrated confections,
T Whitman's celebrated chocolate,

Baker's chocolate. Smith's chocolate,
China Ginger. English Pickles,
American Picree, at

BURNSIDE a TIEOMAS".
jar69-Iy.

MILLINERY,

MILLINERY AND FANCY STORE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

The undetsigned would retpeek* inform
the citizens ofbellefonte, and of Centre
County, that she has opened a large and ex-
tensive stock of
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOobB
in the store room recently oecupied by
G. Livingston. Fier goods ate all new and
were purchased for cash and she i 8 there.fore prepared to sell at reduced Yo.:1experience in the business ivv.rracts 3i4saying, that the Ladira of ITillafeaoor elsewhere ,will eons time and *oney

before puriaiaSing.by viziting her stor
latest style .and ;ashion pietas can Bltrejlbe seen at th; store.

MRs.Pi."14.1t BARR

lAISSOLUTION OFI',AICTI4ERSHIP.
Ll The partnershili .heretofore existingbetween the undersignhd; trailing wider the.firm name,of Howell, Gilliland Ca., hadbeen dissolved. The imisitibli (it the latefirm will be continued at the; old stand bySarni. Gilliland. Who will also 'settle the.accounts of the Aria.

THUS,: HOWELL;
GILLILAND,C 1101'6941 JAS. C. GILLILAND.-•

VITAA}CiN 111aBBS, spokcov 7:77---aßtsitoxge waif Enialho

vVIT,SttNS


